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Balconi d’Italia
(Italian Balconies)
1953-1955
Tempera and oil on panel

Donne fra le rocce
(Women among the Rocks)
1954-1955
Oil on canvas

I cavalli che urlano
(Screaming Horses)
1954-1955
Oil on canvas

Donna con una rete da pesca
(Woman with a Fishing Net)
1956
Ink with gouache on paper

Donne addormentate alla luna
(Women Sleeping under the Moon)
1956-1957
Oil on canvas

Cheminées
(Smoking Chimneys)
1957
Oil on canvas

Vegetazione invadente
(Invasive Vegetation)
1960-1961
Oil on canvas

Giochi senza regole
(Games without Rules)
1962
Oil on canvas

Da una stanza al balcone
(From a Room on the Balcony)
1962
Oil on canvas laid down on plywood

Vertigini
(Vertigo)
1964
Tempera and oil on canvas

Première classe
(First Class)
1965
Tempera and oil on canvas

Les animaux domestiques
(Domestic Animals)
1967-1968
Oil on canvas

Les sens et les choses
(Meanings and Things)
1968
Acrylic on canvas

La fin de l’été
(The End of Summer)
1969-1970
Oil on canvas

Obstacles, parcours et reflets
(Obstacles, Routes, and Reflections)
1975-1976
Tempera and oil on canvas

Les tiroirs de la nuit
(Night Drawers)
1976-1978
Oil on linen, diptych

L’insolence de l’été
(Insolence of Summer)
1977-1978
Oil on canvas, diptych

Les passe-partouts du visible
(Passages through the Visible)
1977-1978
Oil on linen, diptych

Les parenthes du voyage
(Parentheses of the Voyage)
1977-1978
Oil on canvas

La mise à nu du pére
(The Laying Bare of the Father)
1980-1982
Oil on canvas, diptych

Le cap
(The Cape)
1981
Oil on cardboard

Les géométries évasives
(Evasive Geometries)
1981-1982
Tempera and oil on linen

Le cerf-volant
(The Kite)
1982-1985
Oil on linen

Silences ensoleillés
(Sun-Filled Silences)
1984-1985
Oil on linen

Les vides et l’ombre
(Voids and Shadow)
1985
Tempera and oil on canvas, diptych

L’horizon, le soir
(Horizon, Evening)
1986
Watercolor on paper

Les vides de l’été
(Emptiness of Summer)
1986-1987
Oil on canvas

Les beaux jeux
(Beautiful Games)
1987-1989
Oil on linen

Au dos de l’ombre
(In the Back of the Shadow)
1988-1990
Oil on canvas

La sortie
(The Departure)
1989-1990
Oil on canvas

La nuit chaude
(The Hot Night)
1991-1992
Oil on canvas

Les horizons du comptoir
(The Horizons of the Counter)
1970-2000
Oil on canvas

Les balcons
(Balconies)
1992-1994
Oil on canvas

Les voyageurs indiscrets
(Indiscreet Travelers)
1994-1995
Oil on canvas

Weekend
2003-2005
Oil on canvas

